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KA=GFÿFD^>I>GY>JÿDGÿZ>G>ÿ>\SI>JJDAGufÿWGÿDESAI@LG@ÿLJS>Y@ÿAKÿ@B>ÿ>\S>IDE>G@LCÿF>JDZGÿAKÿ@BDJÿJ@=FTÿ_LJÿ@B>ÿ
=J>ÿAKÿSLDI>Fÿ@DJJ=>ÿJLESC>JÿKIAEÿDGFD]DF=LCÿFAGAIÿB>LI@JÿKAIÿ@B>ÿFD^>I>G@DLCÿ>\SI>JJDAGÿLGLCTJ>JfÿJDGZÿSLDI>Fÿ
MEL@YB>FQÿ@DJJ=>ÿJLESC>JÿBLJÿH>>GÿJBA_GÿSI>]DA=JCTÿ@AÿDGYI>LJ>ÿJ@L@DJ@DYLCÿSA_>IÿJDZGDpYLG@CTÿYAESLI>Fÿ_D@Bÿ
GAGbSLDI>FÿJLESC>JfÿB>GÿFD^>I>G@DLCÿ>\SI>JJDAGÿLGLCTJDJÿ_LJÿS>IKAIE>FÿB>I>ÿ_D@BA=@ÿLYYA=G@DGZÿKAIÿ@B>ÿFAGAIÿ
AIDZDGÿAKÿ@B>ÿJLESC>J[ÿELGTÿK>_>IÿFD^>I>G@DLCCTÿ>\SI>JJ>FÿEVNWJÿLGFÿCGYVNWJÿ_>I>ÿDF>G@Dp>Fÿ=JDGZÿ@B>ÿJLE>ÿ
KACFbYBLGZ>ÿLGFÿv<VÿYID@>IDLÿMFL@LÿGA@ÿJBA_GQfÿg DJÿI>F=Y>FÿLHDCD@Tÿ@AÿDF>G@DKTÿFD^>I>G@DLCCTÿ>\SI>JJ>Fÿ@ILGJYIDS@Jÿ
_LJÿSLI@DY=CLICTÿ>]DF>G@ÿ_B>GÿYAESLIDGZÿYLIFDLYÿI>ZDAGJÿ_D@BÿI>CL@D]>CTÿJDEDCLIÿ>\SI>JJDAGÿSIApC>J[ÿJ=YBÿLJÿ@B>ÿ
`WÿLGFÿVWÿAIÿ@B>ÿ̀[ÿVÿLGFÿfÿGF>>F[ÿDGÿ@B>ÿLHJ>GY>ÿAKÿSLDIDGZ[ÿ]>ITÿK>_ÿAIÿGAÿFD^>I>G@DLCCTÿ>\SI>JJ>Fÿ
EVNWJÿ_>I>ÿDF>G@Dp>FÿDGÿYAESLIDJAGJÿAKÿ@B>ÿ̀[ÿVÿLGFAIÿfÿg>ÿH>G>p@ÿAKÿSLDI>FÿJLESC>Jÿ_LJÿK=I@B>Iÿ
I>]>LC>FÿDGÿ@B>ÿSIDGYDSLCÿYAESAG>G@ÿLGLCTJDJÿLGFÿ@B>ÿ=GJ=S>I]DJ>FÿBD>ILIYBLCÿYC=J@>IDGZ[ÿ_BDYBÿYC>LICTÿJBA_ÿ
@BL@ÿ@B>ÿDGFD]DF=LCÿL@IDLCÿLGFÿ]>G@IDY=CLIÿJLESC>JÿYC=J@>IÿHTÿFAGAIfÿg>J>ÿAHJ>I]L@DAGJÿLI>ÿDGÿELI>FÿYAG@ILJ@ÿ
_D@BÿSI>]DA=JÿpGFDGZJÿAH@LDG>FÿDGÿLÿJDEDCLICTÿF>JDZG>FÿJ@=FTÿDGÿ@B>ÿEA=J>[ÿDGÿ_BDYBÿLGLCTJ>JÿAKÿ@B>ÿ>\SI>JJDAGÿ
SIApC>JÿAKÿ@ILGJYIDS@JÿDGÿ@B>ÿ̀W[ÿVW[ÿ̀[ÿVÿLGFÿÿJLESC>JÿAH@LDG>FÿKIAEÿE=C@DSC>ÿEDY>ÿYC=J@>IÿHTÿI>ZDAG[ÿGA@ÿ
HTÿLGDELCfÿg>ÿ=J>ÿAKÿSLDI>Fÿ@DJJ=>ÿJLESC>J[ÿ@B>I>KAI>[ÿ_LJÿYID@DYLCÿKAIÿ@B>ÿDF>G@DpYL@DAGÿAKÿI>ZDAGLCÿFD^>I>GY>Jÿ
DGÿ@ILGJYIDS@ÿ>\SI>JJDAG[ÿDGÿSLI@DY=CLI[ÿH>@_>>Gÿ@B>ÿC>ÿLGFÿIDZB@ÿJDF>JÿAKÿ@B>ÿB>LI@f
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J>@JÿDGÿB=ELGÿL@IDLÿLGFÿ]>G@IDYC>JÿI>]>LC>Fÿ@BL@ÿ]>G@IDYC>JÿLI>ÿ>GIDYB>FÿDGÿZ>G>JÿLJJAYDL@>Fÿ_D@BÿE=JYC>ÿYAGb
@ILY@DAGÿLGFÿE>@LHACDJE[ÿ_B>I>LJÿL@IDLÿLI>ÿ>GIDYB>FÿDGÿZ>G>JÿLJJAYDL@>Fÿ_D@BÿJDZGLCDGZÿLGFÿJDZGLCÿ@ILGJF=Yb
@DAGfÿg>ÿFD^>I>G@DLCCTÿ>\SI>JJ>Fÿ@ILGJYIDS@JÿDF>G@Dp>FÿLI>ÿYAG£[JRDJ@>G@ÿ_D@BÿSI>]DA=JÿJ@=FD>Jÿ@BL@ÿ>\LEDG>Fÿ
I>ZDAGLCÿFD^>I>GY>JÿDGÿZ>G>ÿ>\SI>JJDAGÿDGÿB=ELGÿ̀ÿLGFÿVW [ÿLJÿ_>CCÿLJÿDGÿEA=J> fÿ>]>ILCÿ@ILGJYIDS@Jÿ
LJJAYDL@>Fÿ_D@BÿDEE=G>ÿI>JSAGJ>Jÿ_>I>ÿLCJAÿ>GIDYB>FÿDGÿ@B>ÿL@IDL[ÿDGYC=FDGZÿYB>EADG>JÿMDf>fÿ¤¥¦ÿy¤k¦ÿ
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]^^NI[_HPJ[Y_K^HYWMÿWIWM̀PKPÿ_WaKÿLKaKWMKXÿJ_KÿZLKPKIYKÿ[bÿH^^NIKgÿYhKMMPFÿHIYMNXHIcÿdeM̀^Z_[Y`JKPÿWIXÿ
^[I[Y`JKPf^WYL[Z_WcKPFÿHIÿWJLHWÿbL[^ÿZWJHKIJPÿHIÿI[L^WMÿPHINPÿL_`J_^ Rÿ]JÿiHMMÿjKÿHIJKLKPJHIcÿJ[ÿXKJKL^HIKÿ
HbÿJ_KÿXHkKLKIJHWMM̀ÿKlZLKPPKXÿJLWIPYLHZJPÿLKmKYJÿLKcH[IWMÿXHkKLKIYKPÿHIÿH^^NIKÿYKMMÿZ[ZNMWJH[IPÿHIÿI[IebWHMHIcÿ
_N^WIÿWJLHWÿWIXÿaKIJLHYMKPR
nHkKLKIYKPÿHIÿcKIKÿKlZLKPPH[IÿiKLKÿWMP[ÿKaHXKIJÿHIÿJ_KÿopÿWIXÿqpÿWIXFÿJ[ÿWÿMKPPKLÿKlJKIJFÿJ_KÿqrFÿorÿWIXÿ
]rsRÿ]IÿJ_KÿopÿWIXÿqpFÿPHcIHtYWIJÿXHkKLKIYKPÿHIÿKlZLKPPH[Iÿ[bÿPKaKLWMÿH[IÿY_WIIKMÿPNjNIHJÿJLWIPYLHZJPÿiKLKÿ
HXKIJHbHgKxXRÿd_KPKÿHIYMNXKXÿY_WIIKMÿPNjNIHJPÿZLKaH[NPM̀ÿMHIOKXÿJ[ÿWJLHWMÿbHjLHMMWJgHx[IFÿHIYMNXHIcÿu=vwTÿWIXÿ
u=vAT Fÿi_HY_ÿiKLKÿ^[LKÿ_Hc_M̀ÿKlZLKPPKXÿHIÿJ_KÿopFÿWIXÿy=vzVÿWIXÿ{=vA Fÿi_HY_ÿiKLKÿ^[LKÿ_Hc_M̀ÿ
KlZLKPPKXÿHIÿJ_KÿqpRÿdLWIPYLHZJPÿ[bÿWXXHJH[IWMÿWJLHWMÿtjLHMMWJH[IÿWPP[YHWJKXÿcKgIxKPFÿPNY_ÿWPÿJ_[PKÿKIY[XHIcÿJ_Kÿ
cWZÿ|NIYJH[IÿZL[JKHIPÿ}z~@ÿWIXÿ}z~VFÿWIXÿJ_KÿJLWIPYLHZJH[IÿbWYJ[LFÿ}~~V FÿWIXÿPHcIWMHIcÿZWJ_iW`PÿiKLKÿ
WMP[ÿXHkKLKIJHWMM̀ÿKlZLKPPKXÿHIÿJ_KÿopÿWIXÿqpRÿKÿvÿPHcIWMHIcÿZWJ_iW`Fÿb[LÿKlW^ZMKFÿiW
PÿKILHY_KXÿHIÿJ_Kÿ
qpFÿY[^ZWLKXÿiHJ_ÿJ_KÿopFÿWIXÿHIYMNXKXÿ_Hc_KLÿKlZLKPPH[Iÿ[bÿJ_KÿI[IeYWI[IHYWMÿIJfW ÿZWJ_iW`ÿcKIKPFÿ
vV~BÿFÿ?=TÿWIXÿ\y=TR
]IÿWXXHJH[IFÿY[^ZWLHP[Iÿ[bÿ[NLÿqpePKNKIYHIcÿXWJWÿiHJ_ÿWÿZLKaH[NPM̀ÿZNjMHP_KXÿWIXÿWaWHMWjMKÿI[IebWHMHIcÿ
_N^WIÿorÿqpePKNKIYHIcÿXWJWÿPKJÿQLKbRxFÿ]nÿggÿ_JJZPffiiiRIYjHRIM^RIH_Rc[afcK[fNKL`fWYYR
YcHWYYsggEÿQsNZZMK^KIJWMÿHcRÿEÿWIXÿJ[ÿYWLXHWYÿ^qpÿXWJWÿZLKPKIJKXÿHIÿJ_KÿKXHYWMcKI[^HYPÿqpPKÿ
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^XfX?>XNÿfX^gÿ@YWY>?^ÿ=^?M@Z^YT=ÿXhT^X@@Y\MÿT^\i>X@]
jNkY@lXmnop
ÿrkÿstuvkÿswvxyzÿbXfX^?>ÿ>MZ{|<@ÿS?fXÿ}XXMÿYWT>YZ?=XNÿYMÿZ?^NY?ZÿNXfX>\TWXM=~ÿcMZ=Y\MYM[~ÿ?MNÿ
?@XLL]ÿXÿZ?^NY?Z@TXZYiZÿ>MZ{|<~ÿÿBa~ÿ\^ÿXh?WT>X~ÿcMZ=Y\M@ÿ=\ÿ@X`cX@=X^ÿ=SXÿ@=^X@@ÿ?Z=Yf?=XNÿ
?Z=\^ÿ~ÿ?ÿ=^?M@Z^YT=Y\M?>ÿ^X[c>?=\^ÿ=S?=ÿYMNcZX@ÿ?}X^^?M=ÿ[XMXÿXhT^X@@Y\Mÿ?MNÿZ?^NY?ZÿWg\T?=Sg~ÿ?MNIÿGXhT^X@
@Y\Mÿ\ÿÿYMÿ=SXÿScW?MÿSX?^=ÿY@ÿ^XNcZXNÿYMÿSgTX^=^\TSYZ~ÿY@ZSXWYZÿ?MNÿYNY\T?=SYZÿZ?^NY\Wg\T?=Sg ]ÿ>MZ{
|<@ÿS?fXÿ?>@\ÿ}XXMÿ@S\Mÿ=\ÿcMZ=Y\MÿYMÿ^X[c>?=YM[ÿY\MÿZSI?HMMX>ÿ@c}cMY=ÿXhT^X@@Y\M]ÿEMÿ=SXÿW\c@X~ÿ\^ÿXh?WT>X~ÿ
=SXÿ>MZ{|<ÿÿZ?Mÿ^X[c>?=Xÿ=SXÿXhT^X@@Y\Mÿ\ÿ ]ÿÿY@ÿXhT^IXI@@XNÿYMÿScW?M@~ÿ?MNÿT\>gW\^
TSY@W@ÿYMÿ=SXÿÿT^\W\=X^ÿ?^Xÿ?@@\ZY?=XNÿY=SÿT^\>\M[XNÿÿYM=X^f?>@]ÿ<>=S\c[Sÿ>YWY=XN~ÿ=^?M@Z^YT
=Y\M?>ÿT^\iLG>YLMJ[ÿ\ÿ>MZ{|<@ÿYMÿ=SXÿScW?MÿSX?^=ÿS?@ÿ?>@\ÿYNXM=YiXNÿ@XfX^?>ÿ>MZ{|<@ÿ?@@\ZY?=XNÿY=SÿZ?^NY\f?@Zc>?^ÿ
NY@X?@XB@a ]ÿ Xÿ^X@c>=@ÿT^X@XM=XNÿSX^Xÿ^XfX?>XNÿ=S?=ÿ@XfX^?>ÿ>MZ{|<@ÿT^XfY\c@>gÿ?@@\ZY?=XNÿY=SÿZ?^NY\f?@Zc>?^ÿ
NY@X?@X~ÿ@cZSÿ?@ÿ=SXÿDg\Z?^NY?>ÿEM?^Z=Y\Mÿ<@@\ZY?=XNÿ^?M@Z^YT=ÿBaÿ?MNÿLL~ÿ?^XÿNYX^XM=Y?>>gÿXhT^X@@XNÿYMÿ
=SXÿ?=^Y?ÿ?MNÿfXM=^YZ>X@ÿ\ÿM\M?Y>YM[ÿScW?MÿSX?^=@]
Xÿ^X@c>=@ÿSX^XÿYNXM=YiXNÿ@XfX^?>ÿ>MZ{|<@ÿY=Sÿ@c}@=?M=Y?>ÿB LOÿ\>Naÿ^X[Y\M?>ÿNYX^XMZX@ÿYMÿXhT^X@@Y\MÿYMÿ
M\M?Y>YM[ÿScW?MÿSX?^=@]ÿdc=c^Xÿ@=cNYX@ÿ\Zc@XNÿ\MÿYNXM=YgYM[ÿ=SXÿcMZ=Y\M?>ÿ^\>XB@aÿ\ÿ=SX@Xÿ>MZ{|<@ÿ?MNÿ=SXÿ
\}@X^fXNÿNYX^XMZX@ÿYMÿ>MZ{|<ÿXhT^X@@Y\MÿT^\i>X@ÿYMÿ=SXÿM\M?Y>YM[ÿScW?MÿSX?^=~ÿ?@ÿX>>ÿ?@ÿ=SXY^ÿT\@@Y}>XÿcMZ
=Y\M?>ÿ^\>X@ÿYMÿWXNY?=YM[ÿ^X@T\M@X@ÿ=\ÿZ?^NY?Zÿ?MNÿ@g@=XWYZÿNY@X?@X@~ÿY>>ÿ}Xÿ\ÿZ\M@YNX^?}>XÿYM=X^X@=]
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?MNÿ>MZ{|<ÿXhT^X@@Y\MÿT^\i>X@ÿYMÿ=SXÿ=Y@@cXÿ@?WT>X@ÿ^\WÿM\M?Y>YM[ÿXW?>Xÿ?MNÿW?>XÿSX?^=@]ÿEWT\^=?M=>g~ÿ=SX@Xÿ
NYX^XMZX@ÿTX^@Y@=XNÿ?¨X^ÿ©ÿ?MNÿªÿZS^\W\@\WXÿ=^?M@Z^YT=@ÿX^Xÿ^XW\fXNÿ^\Wÿ=SXÿ?M?>g@Y@~ÿNXW\M@=^?=YM[ÿ=S?=ÿ
=SXÿ\}@X^fXNÿ[XMNX^ÿNYX^XMZX@ÿX^XÿM\=ÿNcXÿ@\>X>gÿ=\ÿNYX^XM=Y?>ÿXhT^X@@Y\Mÿ\ÿ[XMX@ÿ\Mÿ=SXÿ©VªÿZS^\W\@\WX@]ÿ
FcXÿ=\ÿ=SXÿ?Z=ÿ=S?=ÿ=SXÿMcW}X^@ÿ\ÿ@?WT>X@ÿX^Xÿ@W?>>~ÿYMNXT=SÿNYX^XM=Y?>ÿXhT^X@@Y\Mÿ?M?>g@Y@ÿ\ÿ[XMNX^ÿNYX^
XMZX@ÿYMÿ=SXÿ{|<bX`ÿ=^?M@Z^YT=\WXÿN?=?ÿ?@ÿM\=ÿTX^\^WXN]ÿbc}@X`cXM=ÿ{`C«{ÿ?M?>g@Y@ÿ\ÿ?ÿ@XT?^?=XÿN\M\^ÿ
Z\S\^=~ÿS\XfX^~ÿ^XfX?>XNÿ[XMNX^ÿNYX^XMZX@ÿYMÿ=SXÿXhT^X@@Y\Mÿ\ÿ@XfX^?>ÿ=^?M@Z^YT=@ÿ\^Y[YM?>>gÿYNXM=YiXNÿYMÿ=SXÿ
?M?>g@Y@ÿ\ÿ=SXÿ{|<@X`cXMZYM[ÿN?=?]
|cWX^\c@ÿT^XfY\c@ÿ@=cNYX@ÿS?fXÿNXW\M@=^?=XNÿ@c}@=?M=Y?>ÿTSg@Y\>\[YZ?>ÿ?MNÿT?=S\TSg@Y\>\[YZ?>ÿNYX^XMZX@ÿ
YMÿ=SXÿSX?^=@ÿ\ÿXW?>X@ÿ?MNÿW?>X@~ÿYMZ>cNYM[ÿ[XMNX^ÿNYX^XMZX@ÿYMÿ=SXÿT^Xf?>XMZXÿ?MNÿYMZYNXMZXÿ\ÿSX?^=ÿ?Y>c^XIJ]ÿ
¬>XZ=^\TSg@Y\>\[YZ?>ÿNYX^XMZX@ÿS?fXÿ?>@\ÿ}XXMÿNXW\M@=^?=XNUÿ\WXM~ÿ\^ÿXh?WT>X~ÿS?fXÿ>\M[X^ÿÿYM=X^f?>@ÿ?MIJNÿ
?@=X^ÿ^X@=YM[ÿSX?^=ÿ^?=X@~ÿSX^X?@ÿ=SXÿYMZYNXMZXÿ\ÿ?=^Y?>ÿi}^Y>>?=Y\Mÿ?MNÿ@cNNXMÿZ?^NY?ZÿNX?=Sÿ?^XÿSY[SX^ÿYMÿWXM ]ÿ
\WXMÿS?fXÿ?>@\ÿ}XXMÿ^XT\^=XNÿ=\ÿ}Xÿ?=ÿSY[SX^IÿK^Y@®ÿ\^ÿN^c[YMNcZXNÿ\^@?NX@ÿNXÿT\YM=X@ÿSXMÿ=^X?=XNÿY=Sÿ
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}XXMÿYNXM=YiXN]ÿb=cNYX@ÿ?YWXNÿ?=ÿX>cZYN?=YM[ÿ=SXÿcMZ=Y\M?>ÿYWT?Z=ÿ\ÿ[XMNX^ÿNYX^XMZX@ÿYMÿW{|<ÿ?MNÿ>MZ{|<ÿ
XhT^X@@Y\MÿT^\i>X@~ÿ?MNÿ=SXÿW\>XZc>?^ÿWXZS?MY@W@ÿcMNX^>gYM[ÿ=SX@XÿNYX^XMZX@ÿYMÿ=SXÿScW?MÿSX?^=~ÿY>>ÿ}Xÿ\ÿ
Z\M@YNX^?}>XÿYM=X^X@=]
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